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ferred that there is, on the port of this Gov-
ernment, any purpose of extenuating, in tho
slightest degree,' the crimes of those per
sons, citizens of the United Statea, who have
joined in military expeditions sgalnat the
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law, and the general uage of civilizedhas no corrtrol. It is obvious that such a 'done by the British colonomal authorities,
doctrine, if admitted, would at one go to j and . fully recognued by the Queen's
a dissolution of the Union as far as its re- - Government at home and that, corre-
lations with foreign Powers are concerned) quently, no individual concerned in that
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DOCUMENTS FROM TIIE DEPART-
MENT OF STATE.

Mr. lb to Mr. Webster.
Washington, March 12, 1841.

The undersigned, her Britsnic Majes-

ty's envoy extraordinary . and minister
plenipotentiary, is instructed by his Gov-

ernment to make the following official

communication to the Government of the
United States.

Her Majesty's Government have had
under their consideration the correapon-denc- e

which took place at Washington in

December last, between the United States
Secretary or State, Mr, Forsyth, and the
undersigned, comprising two official let-

ters from the undersigned to Mr. Forsyth,
rJled ths 13th and 9ih of December, and
two official letters from Mr. Forsyth to
the undersigned, dated the 26th ami SOih

of the same month, upon the subject of the
arrest and .imprisonment of Mr. Alexan-de- r

McLeod, of Uper Canada, by the au-

thorities of the 8tate of New York, upon
a pretended charge of arson and mur-

der, as having been engaged in the cap-

ture and destruction of the Steamboat
Caroline, on the 29th of December, 1837".

The undersigned is directed, in the first

place, to make known to the Government
of the United States that her Majesty's
Government entirely approve of the course
pursued by the undersigned in that cor-

respondence, and of the language adopted
by him in the official letters above men-

tioned.
' And the undersigned is now instructed

again to demand from the Government of
the United States, formally, in the name of
the British Government, the immediate
release of Mr. Alexander McLeod.

The grounds upon "which" the" British
Government make this demand upon the
Government of theUnited States aretheser
that the transaction on account of which
Mr. McLeod has been arrested, and is to
be put upon his trial, was a transaction of
a public character, planned and executed
by persons duly empowered by her Majes-

ty's colonial authorities to take any steps
and to do any acts which might be necea-sar- v

tor the defence of her Majesty's terri
tories and for the protection of her Majes-
ty's sabjecU) and that consequently those
subject of her Majesty's who engaged in
that transaction were performing an act of
public duty for which they cannot be
made personally and individually answer-
able to the laws and tribunals ot any for-

eign country.
The transaction in question may have

been, as her Majesty's Government are of
opinion that it was, a justifiable employ
ment of force for the purpose of defending
the British territory from the unprovoked
attack of a band of British rebels and

pirates, who, hiving been per-
mitted to arm and organize themselves
within the territory of the United States,
had actually invaded and occupied a por-
tion of the the territory of her Majesty ; or
it may have been, at alleged by Mr. For-

syth, in his note to the unders'gned of
the 26t,h of December, "a most unjustifia-
bly invasion in time of peace of the ten

the United States.'' But tt.is is a
question especially of a political and inter-
national kind, which can be discussed and
settled only between fhetwoGovernment,
and which the courts of Justice of the
State of New York cannot by possibility
have any means of judging or any right of
deriding.

It would be contrary t the universal
practice of civilized nations lo fix individ-
ual responsibility upon persons who with
the unction or by the orders of the con

stituted authorities of a State engaged in

"unary or navai . euwrpozca ,io. iuer
county! cause; and it is" obvious that the
introduction of audi a principle would ag-

gravate beyond measure the miseries, and
,.wt!Ai.CHfu
ing tuvcts ot war, by mixing up wttn na-

tional exasperation the ferocity of personal
passions, and the cruelty and bitterness of
individual revenge. '

Hei Majesty's .Government cannot be-

lieve that the Government of the Ueited
States can really intend to set an example

roghL witfi e d lo the cummunity-o- f
nations, and the direct tendency of which
must be to bring back into the practice ot
modern war, atrocities which civilization
and Christianity have long since ban

Neither can hrr Majesty's Government
aiTmit for a moment the validity of the
doctrine advanced by Mr. Forsyth, that
Federal Government of the United States
has no power to interfere in the matter in
question, and that ; the decision thereof
x.'t rest aoMy and entirely with the
State of New York.

With the particulars of the internal com- -

pact which may exist between the .'several i

elates that compote the Union. foreign
Pow rs have nothing to , do the relations

f foreign Powers are with the aggregate
Union; that Union is to them represented
bv (lit Federal Government and of flat
I.nion the Federal Government is to them
th ooy organ. Therefore,, when a for-ig-n

Power has redress to demand for a
wrong done to it by ny State of the Un-
ion, it U to the Federal Government, and
But tu the separate State, that such power
un iuk ,r rrnress lor that wnmr. Ami.Lsucn lomMi Power cannot admit the nlea

wiiufii wurernmeni in Canada. On tho
contrary, the Piesident directs the under
signed to say that it is hi fixed resolution
that all such diatittbers of the national peace
and violators of the laws of their country,
shall be brought to exemplary punishments.
Nor will the fact that they are instigated and
led on to these excevses by British subjects,
refugees from the provinces, be deemed any
excuse or paliation; although it is well
worthy of being remembered that the prime
movers of these distuibances on the borders
are subjects of the Queen, who come wilhin
the territories of the United Slates, seeking
to enlist the sympathies of .their citizens, by
all the motives which they are able lo ad-

dress to them on account of grievances, real
or imaginary. There is no reason to believe
that the design of any hostile movement from
the United Stales against Canada has com
menced with citizens of the United States.
The true origin of such purposes and such
enterprises is on the other side of the line.
But the President's resolution to prevent
theae transgressions of the laws is not on
that account, the less strong. It is taken,
not only in conformity to hi t'uty under the
provisions of existing laws, but in full con-

sonance with the established principles and
piartice of this Government.

1 lie Governmenr&f the United Statea has
not. from the first, fallen into the doubts,
elsewhere entertained, of the true extent of
the duties of neutrality. It has held that,
however it may have been in less enlighten-
ed ages, the jutit interpretation of the mod-
ern law of nations is. that neutral States are
bound to be strictly neutral; and that it is a
manliest and gross impropriety for individu-
als to engage in the civil conflicts of other
States, and thus to be at war w hile their
Government is at peace. War and peace
are high national relation?, which can pro-
perly be established or changed only by na-

tions themselves.
The Uniied States have thought, also.

that the salutary doctrine of
by one nation with the affairs of others is
liable to be essentially impaired, while
Government refrains from interference, inter- -
fereticff is stiiraTIo wed to lis subjects. null
viduallyor in masses. It may hannen. in- -
deed, that persons choose to leave their coun
try emigrate to other regions, und settle
themselves on uncultivated lands, in territo-
ries belonging to other Statea..Thia cannot
be prevented by Governments, which allow
the emigration of theirsubjects and citizens;
and such persons, having voluntarily aban-
doned their own country, have no longer
claim to its protection, nor is it longer res-
ponsible for their acts. Such cases, there
fore, if they occu ryehow no abandonment of
the duty of neutrality.

l he Government of the United States has
not considered it as sufficient to confine the -

uties of neutrality and to
the esse of Governments whose territories
lie adjacent to each ether. The application
of the principle may be more necessary in
such cases, but the principle itself they re-
gard as being the same, if those territories '
be divided by half the globe. The rule is
founded in the impropriety and danger of al
lowing individuals to make war on thoir own
authority, or, by mingling themselves in the
belligcient operations ofother nations, to run
the hazard of counteracting the policy, or
embroiling the relations of their own Gov -

ernment. . And the United States have been .

the first among civilized nations to enforce
the observance of this just rule of neutrality
and peace, by special and adequate legal

In the infancy of this govern
ment, onjhe breaking out of the European
wars, which had their origin in the French
Revolution, Congress paased laws with se-

vere penalties for preventing Uie citiies of
the United States from taking part in those
hostilities. "

By these laws, it prescribed to the cit'-se-

of the United States whatit understood
to be their duty, as neutrals, by the law of
nations, and the duty, also, which they
owed to the interest and honor of their own
country.

At a subsequent period, when '.he Ameri-
can colonies of an European Power took op
arms against their sovereign, Congress, not
diverted from the established system of the
Government, by any temporary eonsidera- -

and of duty, by any sympathies which it
might naturally eel for ea of the partiee,
did not hesitate, also, to pass acta applicable

war. And these provisions oflsw have been
continued, revised, amended, and are in full
force at the present moment Nor havo they
been a dead letter, as it is well known, that
exemplary punishments have been inflicted
on those who have transgressed them. It
is known, indeed, that heavy penalties have
fallen rm individuals, citizens of tho United :.
States, engaged in this very disturbance in
Canada, with which the destruction of the
Caroline was connected. And it is in Mr.
Fox's knowledge, also, that tho act of Con- - --

press of 10th of March, 1838, was passed
for the precise purpose of more effectually
restraining military enterprises', from the 17 .

nited States into the British provinces, by"
t . .1 . . , M

auwonziDg we use oi tne most sure ana oe
cisive preventive means. The undersigned
may add, that it stands on the admission of
very high British authority, that during the
recent Canadian troubles, although bodies
of adventurers appeared on the border, mak-

ing it necessary for the people of Canada to

defence, yet that these adventurers were act-

ing by no mean in accordance with the
feelings of the great mass of the American
people, or oi we wovcrnmem oi ina uniieu,
State.- - -- C.-"v : V''S,

Thie Government, therefore, not only
holds itself above reproach in every "thing
respecting the preset vation of neutrality, the
observance of the principle of

and the strictest conformity, in these
respects, to tho I nlea of international law,
bat it doubts not ihst the world will do it
the justice to acknowledge, that it has art
an example, not unfit to be followed by
otheie, and by its steady legislation,, oa this '

home of onr aflections.'' I

1
enca of that kind might be raised, yet such

. art mierence, tne I'resiuent is willing to
believe, would be quite unjust to the in
tentions of the British Government.

That, on a liue of frontier, such as sep
srates the United States from her Britan
nic Majesty's North American Provinces,
a line long enough to divide the whole of
V . . I , I .. Icurope inio naive, irregularities, vioien
ces, and contacts should sometimes occur.
equally against the will of both Govern
ments, is certainly eauily to be supposed
This may be more possible, perhaps, in
regard to the United states, without any
reproach to tl eir Government, since their
institutions entirely discourage the keeping
up of large standing armtea in " time of
peace and their situation happily exemp's
toe m Irotn the necessity rf maintaining
aucn expensive and nantrrnus establih- -

ments. All that can be expected from ei-

ther Goveri ment, in these cases, is good
mm, a sincere desire to preserve peace
and do justice, the use of all proper means
of prevention, and that if oSVncea cannot,
nevertheless, be always prevented, ihe of
fenders shall still be justly punished. In
sll these respects, this Government ac-

knowledges no delinquency in the per-
formance ot its duties.

Her Majesty's Government are pleased,
also, to speak of those Amerirsn citizens,
who took part with persons in Canada, en-
gaged in an insuriection against the British
Government as ''American pirates." The
undersigned does not admit the propriety
or justice of this designation. If citizens
of the United States fitted utor were en-
gaged in Citing nut, a military expedition
from the the United States, intended to
act against the

,
British Government in

Canada, they were clearly violating the
laws of their own countiy and exposing
themselves to the just consequence, which
might be inflicted on them, it takea with-
in the British dominions. But notwith
standing this, they were certainly not Pi
rates, nor does the undersigned think (hat
it can advance the purpose of fair and
friendly discussion, or. hasten the accom-
modation of national difficulties, so to de-
nominate them. Their offence, whatever
it was, had no analogy to easel of pira-
cy. Supposing all that is alleged against
them to be true, they were taking a part
in what they regarded as a civil war, and
they were taking a part on the side of the
rebels. Surely England herself has not
regarded persons thus engaged' as deserv-
ing the appellation which her Majesty's
Government bestows on these citizens of
the United States.

It is quite notorious that, for the greater
part of the last two centuries, subjects of
the British Crown have been permitted to
engage in foreign wars, both national and
civil, and in (he latter in every atage of
their progress; and yet it has not been im-
agined that England has at any time allow-e- d

her subjects to turn pirates. Indeed
in our own times, not only have individu-
al subjects of that Crown gone abroad to
er gage in civil wars, but we have seen
whole regiments openly recruited embod-
ied, armed, and disciplined in England,
with the avowed purpose of aiding a rebel-
lion against a nation with which England
was at peace, although it is true that, sub-
sequently, an act of Parliament was nass- -

ed to prevent transactions sonearlvan.
proachingro public war. without license
from the Crown.

It may be said that there is a difference
between the case of a civil war arising from
a disputed succession, or a protracted revolt
of a colony against the mother country, and
me case oi inn iresn ouioreax, or commence-
ment of a rebellion. The undersigned does
not deny that such a distinction, may for
trtaitfprtrr
He admits that a Government called upon
to consider its own rights,, interests, and du-

ties, when civil wars break out in -- other
eounMefi
ces of the particular case upon its own ex
isting stipulations; on probable results, on
what, its own security requires,, and on
many other considerations. It may be al
ready bound to assist one party, or it may
become bound, if it so choores, tt assist the
other, and to meet the consequences of such
assistance.

But whether lha revolt be recent or loner
continued, they who join those concerned in
it, whatever mar be their offence asainst
their own country, or however they may be
treated, if taken with arraa in their hands in
the territory of the Government, against
which the standard cf revolt i raited, cannot
be denominated pirates, without departing
Iromjaii ordinary use of language in the def-
inition of offences. A cause which has so
foul an origin as piracy cannot, in its pro
gress, or by ita success, obtain a claim to
iny degree of respectability or tolerance a--
mong nations ; and civil wars, therefore, are
not understood to have auch a commence- -

It la welt known WMtfTbl thill authors
ties of the highest eminence In England,
living and dead, have maintained that the
general law of nations does not forhid the
citizens or subjects of one Government from
taking part in the civil commotions of an-
other. There is some reason, indeed, to
think that such may be the opinion of her
Majesty's Government at the present mo-
ment. - ''.si. 1 ,v.-.v- v .

The undersigned has made these lemarka
from the eonvietion that it is important to
regard established distinctions, and to view
the acta and offences of individuals in tho
exactly proper light But it is not to be in--

states, to oe noiuen personalty responsi -

me in tne ordinary triounals of law, tor
ineir participation in it. And the presi
dent presumes that it can hardly be ne
Cessary to say that the Ameeriran people,
not distrustful ol their ability to redre.s
public wnmgs, jy public means, cannot
desire the punishment of individuals,
when the act complained of is declared
to have been an act of the Government
itself. ,

Soon after the date of Mr. Fox's .note,
an instruction was given to the Attorney
General of the United States, from tnia
Department, by direction of the Presi-
dent, which fully sets forth the opinions
of this Government on the subject of Mc-Leod- 'a

imprisonment, a copy f which
instruction the undersign has the honor
herewith to enclose.

the indictment sgainst McL.cot u
pending in a State court, but his rights.
wnatever tuey may oe, are no less sate, u
is to be presumed, than if he were holden
to answer in one of the courts of this
Government.

He demands immunity Irotn personal
responsibility by virtue of the law of oa
tions, and that law in civilized States is
to be respected in all courts. None is
either so hi eh or so low aa to escape from
its authority in cases to which its rules
and principles apply.

This Department has been regularly in
formed by his excellency the governor of
the Slate of New York, that the chief jus-
tice of that State was assigned to preside
at the hearing and trial of McLeod s case,
but that, owing to some erior or mistake
in the process of summoning the jury, the
hearing was necessaril y deferred. The
President regrets this occurrence, as he
has a desire for a spedy disposition of the
subject; The counsel for McLeod have
requested authentic evidence of the avow
at by the British Goverment of the attack
on and destruction of the "Caroline," as
acts done under its authority, and such
evidence will be furnished to them by this
Department.

It Is understood that the Indictment his
been removed into the suprrme court of
the State by the proper proceeding for
that purpoae, and that it is now competent
for McLeod, by the ordinary process of
habeas corpus, to bring his case for hearing
belore that tribunal.

The undersigned, hardly needs to as
sure Mr. tux, that a tribunal ao eminent-
ly distinguished for ability and learning
as tne supreme court ot the state ol Hew
r oris, may besalely relied upon for the just
and impartial administration of the law in
this as well as in other casesjand the under
signed repeats the expressionof the desire
of this Government that no delay may be
suffered to take place in these proceedings
which can be avoided. Ut una desire
Mr. Fox will see evidence in the instruc-
tions above referred to.

The undersigned has nof to --signify to
Mr. Fox that the Government of the Uni
ted Statea has not changed the opinion
which it has heretofore expressed to
her Majesty's Government of the charac
ter of the act ol destroying the "Caro-
line."

It does not think that that transaction
can be justified by any reasonable appli
cation or construction of the right of self-defen-

under the laws of nationa. It is
admitted that a just right of self-defen-

attachea always to nations as well aa to
individuals, and is equally necessary for
the preservation ot botru Jiut the extent
of this right is a que.tion to be judged of
oy me circumstances oi ; eacn particular
ease, and when its alleged exercise has
ted to the commissi ot hostile- - acts with
in the territory of a Power at peace, noth
ing less than a clear and absolute necessi
ty can afford ground of justification. Not
bavingup to thi ttme been made rquU-te- d

Willi the views and reasons at length.
wftich have led ner Majesty s Uovernment
lo think the destruction of the "Carolina"
justifiable aa an act of self-defenc- e, the un-

dersigned, earnestly renewing the remon
strance ot this Uovernment against the
transaction, abstains for the present, from
an j enenuea oiKuaaiuo ui ioa ...queauon.
But it is deemed proper, nevertheless, not
to omit to take some notice or the general
grounds of justification stated by her Ma-

jesty's Government
to Mr. Fox.' v;r ",; "

Her M ajeify'i Government .hive, .in?
strncted Mr. Fox to say, that they are of
opinion that the transaction which termi-
nated in the destruction of the "Caroline,"
was a justifiable employment ftf tore t, for
the purpose of defending the British teiri
tory from the unprovoked attack of a bsnd
of British rebels and "American pirates,
who, having been 'permitted to arm and
organize themselves withm tho territory f
the United States, had actually iavaded a
portion ol the territory of her Majesty.' ' ;;

The President cannot suppose that her
Majesty's Government, by the useoflhese
terms, meant to be understood as intima-
ting that these acts, violating the laws of
tne united otates and disturbing me pesce
of the British territories, were done under
any degree of countenance from this Gov
ernment, or were regarded by it with in
difference: or. that under the rircumstsn- -
crs of the ease, they could have been pre
vented by the ordinary course oi proceed
ing. Although he regrets that, by using
the term "permitted," a possible infer- -

and that foreign Powers, in such case, in- -,

stead of accrediting diplomatic agents to
Federal Government, would send such

not to that Government, but to the
Government of each separate State and
would make their relations of peace and
war with fach State depend upon the re-

sult of their separate intercourse with
such State, without relercnce fo the re
lations thev might have with the rest.

Her Majesty's Government apprehend
that the above is not the conclusion at
which the Government of the United States
intend to arrive yet such is the conclu-
sion to which the arguments that hare been
advanced by Mr-- Forsyth necessarily
lead.

But, be that as it may. her Majesty's
Government formerly demand, upon the
grounds already stated, the immediate re-

lease of Mr. McLeod and her Majesty's
Government entreat the President of the
United States to take into his most delib-
erate consideration the serious nature ol
the consequences which most ensue from
a e jection of this demat d.

The United. Stales Government will
perceive that, in demanding Mr.McLend's
release, her Majesty's Government argue
upon the assumption that he was one ol
the persona engaged in the rapture of the
steamboat "Caroline" but her Majesty's
Government have the strongest reasons for
being convinced that Mr. McLeod was
not, in fact, engaged in that transaction;'
anil me uncersignen is nerrupou infract-
ed to say that, although the circumstance
itself makes no difference in t'e political
and international question at issue, and
although her Majesty's Government do
not demand Mr.' MeLeod's releas upon
the ground that he was not Concerned in
the capture of the Caroline," but upon
the ground that the capture of ihe "Caro
line" was a transaction of a public charac-
ter, for which the persons engsned in it
cannot incur private and personal respon-
sibility; yet the Government of the United
States must not disguise from themelve
that the fact that Mr. McLeod was not
engaged in the transaction must necessari-
ly tend greatly to inflame that national
resentment which any harm that shall be
sofferodby Mr. McLeod at the hands of
Ihe authorities of the State of New York,
will Infallibly excite throughout the whole
of the British empire.

The undersigned, in addressing the
present official communication, by order of
his Government, lo Mr. Webster, Secre-
tary of State of the United States, has the
honor to offer to him the assurance of his
distinguished consideration.

II. S. FOX.
The Hon. Daniel Webster,

Secretary of Stale. -

Mr. Wtbtter to Mr; Fox.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE.

Washington, AprU 24, 1841.
The undersigned. Secretary of State of

the United States, has the honor to inform
Mr. Fox, envoy extraordinary and minis-
ter plenipotentiary ol her Britanic Majes-
ty, that his note of the 12th of March was
received and laid before the President.

Circumstances well known to Mr. Fox
have necessarily delayed, for soce days,
the consideration of that note.

The undersigned has the honor now to

say, that it has been fully considered, and
that be has been directed by the Presi-
dent to address to Mr. Fot the following
reply.
,.Mr. Fox iaforros Ue Goeernmentof the
United States, that he is instructed to
make known to it, that the Government of
her Majesty entirely approve the coarse
pursued by ,,M.i . . ,- - i .wnn Air. rorsyin, in ucwr iaai,
and the language adopted by hint on
that occasion; and that that Government
have instructed him "sgain to demand
from the Government of the United States,
formally, in "he name of the Briti.h Gov-

ernment, the immediate relesse of Mr.
Alexander" McLeod;' that "the grounds
upon which the British Government make
this demand upoo the Government of the
United States, are these: that the trssac-lio- n

on account of which Mr. McLeod has
been arrested and Ir"to"bcM- - upon tiis
trial,was a transaction of a public character,
planned and executed by persons duTy
eumowered bv her Maiesiv'a colonial au
thorities to lake any eteps and to do any
acta which might be necessary for the de-

fence of her Mijesty's territories, and
for the protection ol her Miestv's subjects
and that consequently those subjects of

er o.aicaij wno engaseu-- m pat irsns--
action, were performing an art of public
d oty "foiiw'w hlch they - airnot Wsade
personally and individually answerable
to the laws and tribunals of any foreign
country." ... ; .

1 he President is not certain that he en
ders'snds, precisely, the meaning inten-
ds! bv her MaieM v'a Government in tic
rouveyeil, by the foregoing instruction..

r m iii uwuui uaa UU IllUliru, 1U1 me
President, some hesitation but he inclines
to tske it for granted that the main pur
pose ot the instruction was, to cause it to
he irnifid tn the Government nf tho If.

transaction can, accordirg to the just prin
ciple ol the laws of nations, be held per
sonally answerable in the ordinary courts
of law, as for a private offence; and that
upon this avowal of her Majesty's Gov
ernment Alexander McLeod, now impri- -

onetl, on an indictment lor murder, al
leged to have been' committed in that at
lack, ought to be released, by such pro-
ceedings as are usual and are suitable to
the case.

The President adopts the conclusion,
that nothing more than this could have
been intended to be expressed, from the
consideration, that her Majesty's Govern-
ment must be fully awa'e, that in the U-nit-

States, ssin England, persons con-
fined under judicial process can be releas-
ed from that confinement only by judicial
process. In neither country, as the un-

dersigned supposes, can the arm of the
Executive power interfere, directly or for-

cibly, to release or deliver the prisoner.
His discharge must be sought in a manner
conformable to the principles of law, and
the proceedings of courts of judicature.
If an endictment, like that which has been
found against Alexander McLeod acd
under circumstances like those which be
long tn his case, were pending against an
individual in one of the courts of England,
there is no doubt that the law officer of
the crown might enter a nolle proiequi, or
that the prisoner might cause himself to
bebrouglit u pon habtat erpn$ and.
discharged it his groud of diacharge
should be adjudged sufficient, or that
he might prove the same fads and in-

sist on the same defence or exemption on
his trial.

All these are legal model of proceeding,
well known to the laws and practice of
both countries. But the undeisigned does
nut suppose, that if such a case were to
arise in England, the power of the execu-
tive Government could be exerted in any
more direct manner. Even in the case
of embaasadors,and other public ministers,
whose right of exemption frViVi arrest is
personal, requiring no fact to be ascertain-
ed but the mere fact of diplomatic char-
acter, and to arrest whom is sometimes
made a highly penal offence, if the arrest
be actually made, it must be discharged
by application to the courts of law.

It is underntood that Al xandrr Mc-
Leod is holden as well in civil as on crim-inin- al

process, for acta alleged to have
been done by him, in the attack on the
"Caroline;" and his defence, or ground or
acquittal, must be the same in both cases.
And this strongly illustrates, as the un-

dersigned conceives, the propriety of the
foregoing observations; since it is qi te
clear that the Executive GovernmrnTcan-no- t

interfere to arrest a civil suit, between
private partiei, in any stage of its prog-
ress; but that such suit must go on to its
regular judicial termination. If, there-
fore, any course, different from such as
have been now mentioned, was in contem-
plation of her Majesty's Gevernment,
something would seem to have been ex-

pected, from the Government of the sd

States, as little comtormable to the
laws and usuages of the English Govern-
ment aa to those, of the United States,
and to which this Government cannot ac-

cede.
The Government of the United States,

therefore, acting upon the presumption,
which it readily adopted, that nothing ex-

traordinary or unusual was expected or
requested of it, decided, on the reception
of Mr. Fox's note, to tske such measures
as the-tcai-o tw it own da ty appeared
to require.
. In his note to Mr. Fox of the; SSth of
December last, Mr: Forsyth, the Secretary

"if the destruction of the 'Caroline was a
public act, of persons in her Majesty's
service, obeying the order of their superi-
or authorities, this fact has not been be
fore communicated to the Government of
the United States by a person authorized
to makelhe admiasionf nd 4t will fU
the oort which hat taken cognizance- - of
the otience wan wmcn ir. Mclieod ta
charged to decide upon ita validity when
legally eatablished before it." And adds.
"ihe President deemi this to . be a proper
occasion to remind the Government of her
Britanic . Msjesty, that the case of the
Caroline has been long since brought to

the attention of - her Majesty's niincipil
Secretary of State for-- Foreign Affairs;
who, up to this day, has not communica-
ted ita decision thereupon. It is hoped
that the Government of her Majesty will
perceite the importance of nn longer leav-

ing the Government of the United States
oin'fonneffTit?ttirTewa"M

upon w subjects --which hat naturally pr.
much exasperation, and which bat(lured
auch grave consequences " n U ;

The comunioationof the fact that the
destruction of the "Carolina' was an act
of public force, by the British authorities,
being formally made to the Government
of the United States, by Mr. Fox's note,
the rase assumes a decided aspect.

The Gevernment of the United Sta'es
entertains no doubt that, after this avow-a- l

of the transaction, as a public transac-
tion, authorized and undertaken by the
British authorities, individuals concerned
in it ought not, by the principles of public

that the separate State is an independent nited S'ates. that the attack on the ateara-o- uj

uer which the Federal Government boat 'Caroline" was In act of public force,
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